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Product Description 

 

Mi Home wireless switch is a 

low-power remote control 

switch. Compact in size, you 

can place it anywhere. Tool-

free installation using sticky. 

Gives flexible control of 

intelligent lights, sockets and 

other equipment.  

 

* This product is for indoor 

use only, need to connect the 

gateway for intelligent 

operation 

 

Status Indicator 

Reset Hole (Bind/Clear) 

 

Button Panel 

Basic Parameters 

Product Number: WXKG01LM 

Implementation of Standards: 

Q/QLML004-2015 

Working Temperature:14F-122F 

Working Humidity:0-95%RH /No 

Condensation 

Battery Model: CR1632 

Download the App 

 

In the application store search "Mi Home" 

or scan the following two-dimensional 

code download meters after the gateway, 

according to "add equipment" guidelines 

to add doors and windows sensor  

 

* This product has access to Mi Home, 

supports MIUI system lock screen sliding 

control, with other meters Home 

intelligent products interoperability 

 

Equipment control and and more 
intelligent product purchase. Please visit 
the Mi Home app. 

Add Device 

 

Power the gateway, open the Mi Home 

App, select the gateway to connect, click 

on the device page to add sub device, 

according to the App, until the gateway 

voice prompt “connection is successful” 

 

* If the addition fails, please move the 

sensor closer to the gateway and try 

again. 

 

 

Please read the instruction manual 

carefully before using the product. 

 

Online Service: www.mi.com/service 

Service Hotline: 400-100-5678 

Manufacturer: Shenzl-Green Rice Joint 

Technology Co, Ltd 

Address: Nanshan District, Shenzhen 

City, four high-tech Taibang Science and 

Technology Building, 16th floor 
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Installation Method 

 

Effective distance verification: 

add the device, after the 

success of the selected switch 

in its installation position with 

the button, press the switch 

reset button, the gateway 

issues a tone that the switch 

and the gateway are 

connected. 

 

Way1: No stickers, directly 

placed on the desktop.  

Way two: Tear off the 

protective film, paste in the 

required area.  

* Keep the surface clean and 

dry  

* Please avoid installation on 

metal surface, otherwise it will 

affect the wireless 

communication distance 

The name and content of hazardous 
substances in the product. 
 
The name and content of hazardous 
substances in the product. 
Harmful Substance (Columns)  
Lead, Mercury, Cadmium, Hexavalent 
Chromium, Polybrominated Biphenyl, 
Polybromuinated Diphenyl Ethers. 
 
Parts (Rows) 
White Plastic Shell, Hard Plastic, Metal, 
Resistance. 
 
This form is prepared in accordance with 

SJ / T 11364.  

 

O: Indicates that the content of the 

hazardous substance in all homogeneous 

materials of the part is below the limit 

specified in GB / T 26572.  

 

X: Indicates that the hazardous 

substance is at least in the content of a 

homogeneous material of the part 

exceeding the limit specified in GB / T 

26572. 

Mi Home Wireless Switch Three Pairs of 

Vouchers 

Warranty Regulations 

Mi Home wireless switch after-sales 

service strictly based on the "People's 

Republic of China Consumer Protection 

Law", "People's Republic of China 

Product Quality Law" to implement three 

bags of service services as follows:  

1. Since the date of receipt of the next 7 

days, this product appears "Meter home 

wireless switch performance fault table" 

listed in the performance of the failure of 

the situation through the millet service 

center to determine the test, free to enjoy 

the return or replacement services;  

2, Since the date of your sign 8 - 15 days, 

the product appears " Meter home 

wireless switch performance fault table 

"listed performance failure situation, 

through the millet after-sales service 

center to determine the free to enjoy the 

replacement or maintenance services,  

3. Since the date of your signing 12 

months, the product appears" rice 

wireless switch Performance failure table 

"listed in the performance of the failure of 

the situation, through the millet service 

center to determine the test, free of 

charge to enjoy the maintenance 

services. 

Non-warranty regulations 

 

1 unauthorized maintenance, misuse, 

collision, negligence abuse into the liquid 

accident changes, improper use of non-

product accessories, or torn, modified 

label, anti-false mark;  

2, has more than three packs of validity ;  

3 due to force majeure caused by 

damage;  

4, does not meet the "meter home 

wireless switch performance fault table" 

listed in the performance of the failure of 

the situation;  

5 due to human causes this product and 

its accessories produce "rice wireless 

switch performance fault table"  

 

Mi Home Wireless Switch Performance 

Fault Table 

First Row: 

Name, Performance Failure 

Bottom Row: 

Mi Home Wireless Switch 

 

1. Due to structural or material factors 

caused by surface cracking 

2. The indicator failure  

3, The reset hole failure  

4, The key failure 

 

 
 

Mi Home Wireless Switch 
Manual 
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